INTRODUCTION
First and foremost it is appropriate to ask: Why standardization? Technical standards are assuming importance as the result of progressive economic integration. There is hardly any technical activity today which is conceivable without adherence to standards, for these alone make a rational division of labour possible not only within national economies but also transregionally on a worldwide basis while at the same time assuring an optimum degree of understanding between engineers through, for instance, unified definitions. Technical standards define, as it were, the state of the art and the prevailing technical level with due account taken of the latest ref'mements and innovations. Standards are solid foundations on which the active engineer is able to build. They also represent a kind of yardstick according to which a product can be technically assessed, and further assure the interworking of products within a system. They provide the frmuework within which the modern technical world is able to live and are a decisive factor for the rationalization of world economy.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARDS
Historically speaking, standards first evolved as in-house specifications of firms about to switch from individual manufacture to quantity production with repetition parts. The rationalization of national economies very soon generated the demand, in connection with the increasing division of labour, for mutual arrangements between manufacturers and users. All companies were interested in working out standards for their products in consultation with the users, i.e. customers, in the same way as they were interested in being able to procure standard parts and standard materials from their outside suppliers. This phenomenon of mutuality makes for extraordinarily smooth functioning and well-balanced decisions, and essentially remains a determining factor still to this day.
There is such compelling logic inherent in this system that the industrial countries, first each individually, very soon worked out an extensive set of standards. Due to the enormous expansion of the consumer goods market for customers without any kind of technical training, the desire has been expressed for third-party certification of appliances which meet the specified safety standards. In recent years consumer assodations and ministries have made known their requirements in this respect, some of which have sparked off political controversy, which however need not be gone into here. Suffice it to say that the growing concern of public opinion and of the authorities has resulted in a distinctly new trend. The influence of the authorities in the various countries differs according to their political structure.
VOLUME OF STANDARDS
The collections of standards (Figure 3) 
